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І abnered ; I >u about to be punished.
-Iiihe nicer?' slid I.
•What do you really think of horT raid 

Dolly, wiih rather an anxious look, I 
thought ; but of courte I was mistaken.

‘O, she'* a eery good girl, eery good,’ 
with a desperate desire to make Dolly 
jealous if l could, which I couldn't.

-Is she ?' Dolly toeied her heed. ‘Well, 
Mr. Morton, do you want to know what I 
think she looks like?' The -Mr. Merton' 
was ominioui ; I shivered again.

-I can't imagine,' raid I, lightly, think
ing how very pretty Dolly was with that 
pink spot in each cheek. '

•1 think she looks like a Cook Г she de

but Dolly; I should have said she was em
barrassed. She actually 

•No,' she said, alow!]

HaUbx, IVb. 8. bvBev. A:C. Gluts, Mary А. Є.
Holloway re Arthur МШту. 

eiewvtlle, Feb. 8, by Bev. 3. K. BaarWto, Walter 
8. Thom 10 Moraarol Currie.

EpriscbUl, Jar. II, by'Bev. J. W. Baacroft, George 
A. Berry to Aramaa Bsettoa.

blushed.
y: -it is not so;

but------ ’ Her hands went up and covered
her lace. Heaven! suppose she should

THE TWO 
nORTONS. 1 Dominion itlutic i'j.

». by Ber^Wa.JPhllltpe. Charlee Wm 

Rev. J. A. Hut, Jm, B.

Mr. Erneet 

C. 81mpeon,

cry ! On ud niter Hot. 1st.. 1807, tbe Steamship? I ud .‘Bat wbat P’ I insisted, cruelly ; ••you're 
not tngaged to him, but you're in love 
with hue P1 She took her hands away, and 
her face was very red; if it had not been 
such a serious moment I should hive said 
she had been laughing.

•Mr. Morton has—never—asked 
be his—wife ; if be does—I shall----- *

I was beside myself.
•And if he does P’ I hissed.
•I shall say yes’— very soft'y. A terrible 

silence ensued ; the earth was sinking 
neath my feet.

•Ton love this Mr. Morton P* I asked, 
sharply.

And then the verv queerest thing in the 
world happened. Dolly’s face whitened a 
little as the rose and pat out her hoed.

•Yi e, you old goose,’ she said, *1 love 
this Mr. Morton.’

It didn’t take me long to gather Dolly 
mto my arms. The next five minutes are 
not to appear in this nsrrstive.

•Dolly, said I. blissfully, ‘did yon ever 
know such a stupid old fool as I am?1

Never in all my life,* said the sweetest of 
girls, her voice coming from the vicinity of 
my coat collar.
" ‘And do yon enrposethat woman meant 
me when she told me that gossip, ncy 
darling P’

•Of course she—did,’ said the voice, 
•and I’m glad she said it ; I don’t believe 
you’d ever have asked otherwise.’

My answer would not look well on piper.
•Do you know, Dick, that yon never 

have asked me before ?’
And when I came to think ,of it I never 

had.—‘The Folks at Home.’

Trois service of this Railway wm be as follows :Liseemb, Feb. 2, by 
Lemg, loHtnaa 

Arcadia, Keb. 3, by Rev. P. B. Teeter.
Homeoa to Mbs Mobél Kinney. 

Bridge Water, Jan. 29, bv B»v. F. 
Isoiok D. Cook to Mood Hebb.

Dolly is the meet maddening, tantalising, 
perverse and thinning—I might as weu 
admit it ; yoa’d soon have toon і it ont— 
joang women ot mv acquaintance I've 
been ia love with ber ter five years, and 
it's a wonder my hiir isn't white ;
I think it is turning gray ; hut wt en I spoke 
to Dolly about it she said I was not to 
botl or ; 1 was old enough to be gray, any
way. Ah ! that’s where Dolly hart/, and, dared, triumphantly, while I, inwardly 
she knows it ; tor I am fi:teen jeers older agreeing, protested, 
than ths is, and when flat wilful young O, Dolly, a cook!’ 
woman wishes to be particularly cruel she ‘Yes.’ she went on spite ally, ‘end not 
treats me with respect. even like a good cook Г

I know that among my friends I am con- ‘Dolly !' Not like a bad cook ?’
sidered to have fairly good cease ; I can ‘Y/?,’ еЬз wens on, like a very poor
talk rationally on most subjects, and I cork!*
stand well enough in my profession, at I was obliged to laugh ; I couldn’t help 
least enabling me to keep my head it.
at owe water. Bat when I'm with Dolly, ‘Splendid wifj she’d make P said I, not
or in her presence. I'm an ass, a driveling, meining to rouse Dolly.
foolish ess. A lunatic from ao asy- Bat suddenly she turned and said the
lam. would be a brilliant conversational- moat t rrible thing to me that she'd ever
ist compared to me. And, alas ! Dolly said since I’d known her.
knows that, too, and she torments me and -Then ycu’d better marry h r !* This
makes life an unutterable harden to me. I from Dolly !
■'art to make a sensible remark, when end* *0 P I began, but she was gone, and 
denly I meet Dolly's eye ; then I stumble there was nothing for me to do but to 
and say the wrong thirg, and she will re- pick ap my hit and go, which I did, calling 
mark, ‘Do yon really think that ?’ with myself a beast and a brute as I went, 
each a wicked look in her beautiful bine That night when leaving the theatre we 
eyes, while I don't thitk at al,* bat have happened to meet a moment. She was 
just said ir. And so itgr es on until I won- radiant and icomfnl. 
der sometimes if I am quite rgfat. When ‘Dolly.’ I said, resolving not to notice 
we go to dances—I say we, for Pm always the contretemps of the afternoon, *wi h 
there if I know she is going—things are a whom a-e you going to dance the cotillon 
little worse than usual, for Dilly dances at the Teirv’s to morrow night ?’ 
past me with cads of men, and I ctand ‘With Mr. Morton,’ she answered, 
about the wall watching her. She never sweetly.
will give but two dances to me, so I havi ‘Whit a dear you are ! I was afraid 
nothing to do in the meantime but watch yoa’d promise somebody else.’

And then she laughed.
With the pleasant, agreeable Mr. Mor

ton,’ the confined, ‘who never says the 
wrong thing.’

And then I knew she meant the other 
one ! I'm afraid I said a bad word ; her 
mocking laugh followed me in the dark
ness, and echoed in my dreams that 
night. I wished I had never seen her— 
and took it back immeciitely.

1 debated a long time wiihin myself 
whether or not I should go to the Terry s’ 
but, ns usual, ended by going. I could 
dance stag and take Polly ou', and— 
lovely idea—perks ps she would take me 
ош ! Then as I thought of the way I 
tad left her the night before this beautiful 
’tope faded. Whet would she want with 
» brute like me ?

I never saw her look better than that 
night at the Terrys’ dance ; she was in 
white, which beet became, and she seemed 
to тз like an argel. And that fallow 
Norton looked pray well too, I had to 
admit to mystlf that he was rather a well 
appearing chap.

Mrs. Floyd Hopkins, who aspires to be 
something cf a belle herself, etood tor а 
moment and followed the direction of my 
glance.

•Mies Dalrj mple ie looking particularly 
well this evening,’ she said—a very graci
ous speech,indeed,for her.

‘Very !’ I replied, having sense enough 
leit not to discuss Dolly with a woman.

‘Bat what an awful flirt!’ she went on. 
This leit me gasping. ‘And engaged, I 
understand, to Mr. Morton all the time.’

•Who said it?' I asked, hoarsely. Dolly 
engaged—and to that—cad—with my name.

Ob, everybody says so,’ and then she 
looked at me with such an unpleasant smile. 
•Tha \s your name, too, isn’t it ?’

•Yes, I believe it is,’ I said, brilliantly, 
moving away from her.

Dolly engaged ! I couldn’t grasp the 
be full eignificance of it ; the thought left 

me dazed and bewildered. This very 
night should decide It. I would go to 
her and ask if there ware any truth in it. 
Just then she came toward me as if she 
were going to take me oat, but something 
in my face must have stopped her.

•What is the matter ?’ sue asked, turn
ing a little white.

•Dolly,’ I said, sternly, 'will you give me 
the first two dances after supper P*

•Of course, it you want them ; but won’t 
you dance now ?’ I never saw Dolly so 
meek before.

•No,’ I answered, almost roughly, ‘not 
now.’ She left me with a strange look on 
her sweet faee.

It seemed centuries until supper; I 
tried to think of whst I should say to her, 
but my mind was in such a chao ic state 
that I decided to depend on the inspirat
ion ot the moment.

Ailist supper was over, and I found 
her, tucked her arm in mine, and march
ing off to a quite nook, put her in the 
only seat, and stood accusingly before her.

•Dolly,’ I begin, ‘look at me !’ This she 
d.d, a little timidly, 1 thought, and I almost 
forgot whst I was going to say in the joy 
of looking at her.

‘My darling,’ I went on, ‘I have loved 
yoo so long, so well, end hoped that in the 

ot years you might come to care’— 
>pped her eyes ; just then I remem- 
hat ‘ЬотіЬІе gossip—‘but to-night, 

Dolly, I heard something that turned my 
heart to stone.’

‘What woe it P’ she asked.
‘That you were engaged to—’
‘Who P’ breathlessly.
•Morten,' I gasped ; ‘that wretchel, 

caddie h
•Stop !' she said, with dignity.
‘Tell me—you shall !’ I grasped h r 

wrists, Is it so ?’
It it had been any woman in the world
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Lve. Dirty at 1.00 p. arv Si. John, 4 00 p, щ.
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Lunenbarv, F«»h. 2, by Bev. F. A. Backley, Joseph 
Weaele io Louie Mawl Bafuae.

“rsKfcfitJMsa?-
Sprinehll’, Jaa. 1Î. by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Abner 

EL Ainioaoa to Maggie ft. McLeod.
Gorham, N. H , Jaa. 6, by Rev. A. F. L< itch, WU, 

bar A. Small to Sadie M. Nichole.
Baddeck, Feb. 1, by Bev. D. Diuemoad, Cba.lee 

D. McLtol, to Mary J. Bonlaroerie. 
t Maitland, Feb. 2, by Bev. B. Crowe 1, M. A., 
George M. Chute to Alice M. Perry.

Boston, Jaa. П, by Rev. J. A. Paisley, Murdoch 
Sutherland to Mies Cayenne McLean.

Range, s«b. 8. by Rtv. Ц. A. Devoe, Mr. 
Brace Height to Ml* Anna Martinson.
til agon, Feb. 3, by Rev. Arch Bowman, 

Daniel H. McDonald to Margaret Hale.
Clarke Harbor, Feb 9. by Rev.

Had win V. Nickerson to Bl 
Pbrt Mai'lan«*, Jan. 2S, bv Be 

Clement-, t> Ab

H elimte

FIEXPRESS TRAINSLabbe.Mi - ЇDaily (Sunday excepted).
Lve, Halifax МЄ a. eu, arv la Digby 12 60 p. * 
Lve. Digby 1.02 p. m., arv Yarmouth 8 36 p m. 

Та-e. and Fri.
Lve. Hallux 7.46 a m.» arv Digby 12 SO p. m. 
Lve. Digby 12 42 p. m-, arv Yarmouth 
Lve. Yarmouth 7.16 a. i 
Lve. Digby 1126 a. m^ arv 

Mod art Than.
Lve. Yarmouth 8 00 a. au, arv Dirty 
Lve. Die by 1014 a. m.. arv Hanf.x 

Mon. Tnee. Thors, and Fri.
Lve. Annapolis 7.30 a. m., arv Digby 8.60 a.
Lve. Digby 8 20 o. m.. arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m. V 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday Friday and 
baturdgy.
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be-ii :8 00 p. m. 
її Ю a. m.
6.46 p. m

10 00 a. m 
8 30 p. m
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A. M. McNin'ch, 
Hie Atkinson, 
r. Jtbez Appleby, 
ble F. Croeby. 

Ailchat, Feb. 0. by Rev. Edward An*ell, Peter* 
CUne Boedet to H> len Beatrice Ball am.

Bear River. Feb. 8, by Rev. G. W. Schurman, Mr.
Henry F. Shaw to Mies BetiaF. Benson. 

Dorchester Mass Jaa. M by Bev. F. Hutcheson, 
Thomas C, Dja#hsrty, td Eleanor 8, Creed. 

Middle Hi qoodokdL FVk. «, by Вет. Ed .Id 
Smith, tioorge H. MeFatridce to Bertha Reid.

Rive*-, HiMt.Jis. 27. by Rov. McLeod 
Harvey, Tkomao At. B*lc*m, to Lacy Smiley.

the tPullman Palace Bullet Parlor Cam ran i 
on Fly mg Bluenose between Halifax and Y S. ot « 

lor I
' S.S Prince Edward,Jodson A.

andBOSTON SERVICE 
Bv far the finest-end as test steamer plying oat of 

ts Yarmouth, N. 8., every Tdmdas 
immediately on arrival of tbe Ex. 
ad ‘'Plying Bluenoee" Expresses, 

it m xt morning. Retorting 
Boston, «very Foxdat and

Lam 
•pee 
•ami 

. hors 
are і

Boston. Leavte Yarmouth, N 
and FnmaT, immediately on 
press 1r«ln* and "flying Bit 
arriving In Boston early ш xt aarriving in В 
leave* Long Wharf, nostoa. «verv млпит and 

4.80 p. m. Unequailrd cosine ou 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamers and Palace 
Car Express Trails 

Staterooms can be 
City Agent.
W Close connections with trains »t Digby 

Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, and firom the Purser on steamer, from whom 
timetables and all information can be obtained.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Maa'gr 
F. 6IFKIN8, Superintaodens.
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Halifax, Susan A. McOoll.
Monel or. George Whitenect, 14. *
Canard, Jan. 15, Joshua Ell*, 96.
Falmouth, Jan. 23. Levi Aker, 61.
Amherst, Jan. 29, George Black, 76.
Shelburne, Feb. 2 H nry Crowe, 76.
Dartmouth, Feb. 8, Hattie Borden, 2.
Halifax, Feb. 8, Joseph C. Cramp, 86.
Halifax, Feb. 7, Mrs. Mary Dessy, 82.
Watervale, Jan. 17, Daniel Fraier, 60.
St. John, Feb. 12, Nettie Pidgeon, 28.
Gnyeboro, Jan. 28, Richard Wilctx, 69.
Spry fit Id, Feb 9, Gtorge F. Brunt, 67.
New Yoik, Jan. 17, Jacob G. Wine', 78.
Yarmouth, Feb. 6, Mrs. Tbomaa Doane.
St John, Feb. 12, Mi bel A. Robson, 21. 
Kempville, Jan. 12. Joaiah H. Mood, 39.
New Glasgow, Ftb. 7. James Rog rs, 50.
P,ctcu, Feb. 7, Louise F. Hendereon, 51. 
Shelburne, Jan. 31, Mrs. Daniel Wentsell.
Lower Economy, Jan. 26, Mrs. McCabe, 86. 
Mtnneapt lie, Minn., -Jan. 30, David Walker. 
Roxbnry, Mass., Feb. 10, James Ashley, 42. 
Shtlourne, Jan. 31, Mis. Danitl Wentz. I, 68. 
Brighton, Mass., Jan 19. Iaabtlla M. Riley, 26. 
Rhode Island, F jb. 4, William R. McKenzie, 83. 
Central Arygh , Feb. 5, Mr. Solomon Rydtr, 78. 
Shnbenacadte, Feb. 7, Marion M. Hopkinson, 5. 
Bible Hill, Troro, F« b. 2. Maggie Jane Reid, 25. 
Milas River. Kent Co., Feb. 7, Moses Ward, 84. 
Shtlourne. Feb. 3, Mrs. Eleanor A. Watson, 85. 
Digby, Feb. 6. Mrs. Edwaid HannibA Sip her. 82. 
London, Xn*., Jan. 25, Henry Heziklah Cogswell. 
W< y month, Feb. 2, infant eon of Chailee Thibean. 
Montague Gold Mines, Feb. 7, Joan Whieton, 98. 
Sooth Farmington, Feb. 2, Alexander Patterson,

Will not upeet the etomich : Dr. Har
vey’s Southern Red Pine—The Cough 
Care.her.:

One night I was desperate. I had sent 
her violets os usual—she is particularly 
fond of them, end most of my money goes 
that way. Sometimes she wears them, and 
often carries them, but this night they were 
nowhere to be teen, and in her hand was 
one large red rose. I w< nt up to her ; ap
pearing to be sorry to eee me was the 
parti; uîar form of torture which commend
ed itself to her on this especial night. 
‘You here !’ she said, lifting her eyebrows 
in astonishments and without a smile ; all 
put on, of couise, because I am always 
where she is.

•O, no, I’m not here; I'm somewhere 
else,’ I said, wittily.

She laughed immoderately.
‘You’re—so—fanny,’ she remarked, 

choking.
‘Yes,’said I, severely, *1 suppose I am 

funny, very funny. Bat where are my 
viole s ?'

‘Why, had you—any—violets ?' said 
she. ‘I didn’t know—how should I know P 
She said it seriously 
in her eyes that I 
liked to shake her.

‘Dolly, you know exactly what I means ; 
where are my violets ?’

•If yon mean the violets yon sent me,” 
she replfed, with dignity, ‘I understood 
that after they left you they belonged to 
me ; do yon want them back ?’ This free z- 
irgly.

‘Oh, Dolly,’ I said, reduced once more 
to my usual condition of ssininity, ‘I didn’t 
mean it dear ; I don’t want the d—1 beg 
your psrdon ; of course, I don’t want Item ; 
I only wanted you to wear or carry them, 
you know darling.’

But she sew that she hid the bast of me, 
so she carried things with a high hand.

•The rose was sent me by a friend’— 
she hesitated—‘and I suppose I have a 
right to wear what I please. Bat sit 
down ; don’t stand so long ; you’ll 
tired ?” This was an allusion to my age, 
and it maddened me.

•You hie txceedingly rude!' I said, 
turned away and leaving her.

It was thé most severe speech I bad 
ever made to Dr lly, and I suffered at the 
thought of it. For four days I didn’t go 
near her or send her violets once. It 
wss an я wful four dajs ; I never slept nor 
ate, but just reviled myself as a fool for be 
comirg tstranged from the only women in 
the world.. In my despair I even went so 
far os to take Jane Hunt to a dance where 
Dolly was sure to see as, and she did. 
And when I passed her she looked over 
my head with her small nose in the air ; I 
wisht d Miss Hunt was in—well, somewhere 
else—that I might rush 'over to Drily, 
throw myself at her feet—and kiss them ! 
Yes, I acknowledge that I have often wish
ed that.

Finally I wrote her, fully conscious tint 
it was a very silly letter, wherein I told 
her I was nearly angry at myself for not 
knowing eke cared tor red roses, and I 
sent three dozen. The answer I received 
was characteristic :

•You are a silly old goose, and if you 
hod only waited until I finished what I was 
saying you would have discovered that yon 
sent the rose yourself with the violets. I 
don’t care at all for red roses.’

By which token I learned, not that Dolly 
wss repentant, but that her violets had 
faded and she wanted more. So I sent 
them, hundreds of them, hoping that will
ful and fascinating young woman would be 
appeased.

But the greatest ot 
yet been set down, 
young man, an acquaintance and admire- 
of Dolly’s, with exactly the some name aa 
myself—Richard Morten. I, of course, 
had token a huge dislike to him ; in fact. I 
hated him (for Dolly once remarked thit 
he was à nice fellow,) and I don’t think he 
had an extraordinaiy affection for me. 
We were not related ; I was glad of that. 
A few days after 1 had been such a cad to 
Dolly I called upon her, and, heaven favor 
mg me, I found her alone.

•Dolly, dearest,’ I began; 
sorry------ ’

•Don’t,’ she said ; ‘that incident і 
closed. There are so many nicer thing* 
o talk about. Jane, for instance.’

- can? Only the boor thinks it unmanly to say 
“thank you.”

He insults his nobler self, who mocks at 
prayer.
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«S' SUSPENDER CO. <£.
IS NJAGARA FALLS, CAN.^a

----- ROUTE TO TBE-----
'KLONDIKE, YUKON TERBITOBY.

Canadian Pacific Navi 
w 11 leave Vancouver 
Febiurary 16th, 23-d; M«rch 2nd, 

rd, £0 Jb ; April 6tb, 13tb, 2)tb, 27tb.

ration Company's Steamer 
В. C. for Alaska points, 

9th, 16:h,
for

£ <У>
« 23

V Tourist Sleeping Cars
tbe accommodation of Sicond data Pacific 

Coast Passenger*, leave Montreal (every Wednes
day after Feb. 15th.) and Thur-day at 2.C0 p. m. 
Berth rccommodatine t.*o, Montreal to K« v- lairc ke 
eic , $7.00 Montreal to Vancouver etc.. $8 00.

Write tor Pamnhlets etc.* via "British t o.umbia” 
"Klondike and Yukon Gold yield*.** "Vancouver 
City's guide to tbs Land of Go.d." Tourist; Cars 
etc., and all other particulars regarding tiip, rates 
of fare etc., to

A. Б. NOT MAN
▲set. General Passr. Agent, 

St John, N. B.

for

г
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'i\, but there was a look 

was used to ; I'd have \ Intercolonial Railway.-Г On and after Monday, the 4th Oct., 1897 
th- « Mins of this Railway will 
daily, Sunday excepted, ns follows.

90.

PUT MY SUSPENDERS ONJ! Weymontb, Jan. 28, Zilpha, wife of Henry Grant,

McLennan's Mcuotaln, Jan. 81, Duncan McDonald 
65.

West Qnoddy, Halifax, Jan. 
limr.

Bro. kfitld, Colchester. Jan./29, Thornes A. Bren-

Shtlbume, Jan. 26, Al'ce G. wile of Andrew 
Doane, 32.

Cambrldgeport, Maes , Feb. 3, Mary, wife of E. 
M. Kelley.

Newelltoo, hhelbnrne Zilpha,wife ofCapt. Thomas. 
Newell 73.

Truro, Feb. 6, Handle, daughter of Mr. and 
W.P. Arcblbtld.

Yarmouth, Jan. 20, Harriet B. widow of Captain 
Prince Keney, 86.

Edgeti'a Landing, Feb. 10, Addle; daughter of 
Howard P. Sleeves.

Maplewood, Mats., Feb. 7, Henrietta H. wife of 
Richard A. Saunder*.

of Mr. and

PTRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
Express for Campbell ton, Pugwask, Pictou

and Halifax..................................................... ..
Express for Halifax............................................... 13.19

.-85
81. Mi* Annie Hart- v

і Тій то, Feb. 4, to the wife of Dr. Langllle, a son. 
Ajlesford, Jan. 22, to the wife of Chat Lutes, a son. 
Amherst, Fib. 8, to the wife of E. Hewson, a son. 
Pictou, Feb. 2, to the wife of Angus

Kent Co., Feb. 4, to the wife of Dsniel McLeod, a

Aylesford, Jan. 11, to the wife of James Cochran, a

Truro, Feb. 3, to the wife of James LeCain, twin

New Gla«gow> Jan, 30, to the wife of Jas. McLean,

ParrsborogFeb. 4, to the wife of Cep*. J. Llewelyn,

Fpringhiil, Feb. 4, to the wife of James McSavaney,

Freeport, Feb. 4, to the wife of Dr. M. Armstrong.

Burlington, Jan 29, to the wife of Ephraim Gould,

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mont
real take through Sleeping Car at Moncton at 20.10 
o'clock.41

it Falconer, a
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :
Express from Montreal and Quebec (Monday

excepted) ................................................................. 10 3S
Express from Moocton(dally)............................ 10.80
Express from Halifax.............................................. 16.00
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp

bell ton— .........................
Accommodation from Moncton,.........

Mrs.

f -n Г................. 18 8A ...242

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

4M-All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
D, POTTING*»,

General Manager e

• kWentworth, Jan. 20, LneJla, daughter 
Mrs. Noble Smith, 1.

St. Croix. Jan. 26, Charles Gerald, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Miner. 2.

Bridgewater, Feb. 8. Al xie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. McLean.

Moncton, Feb. 10, Justine, widow of the 1st® 
Edward L. Ricuards, 70.

Kemptown, Jar. 17, Jeeelna J. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Fortune.

Harmony, Feb. 2, Clessie Alice, daughter 
and Mrs. George Crowell, 14.

Shelburne. Jan. 29,.Bes«ie Alice, daughter 
and Mrs. James M. Tobin, 18.

Halifax, Feb. 10, Daisy Winifred daughter 
and Mrs. Claries £L Schwartz.

South Boston, Feb. 5, Frances 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ratb, 8 j

Lower Clark's Harbor, Feb. 8, Osrow L. In tint 
f William Newell, 14 months.

Lower Canard, Jan. II, Murkl, daughter 
and Mrs. Lewie Messenger, 2 years.
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Bailway Office, 
Moncton, N. B„ 4th October. 1897.

Bridgewater, Feb. 6, to the wife of George Jodrey a 
daughter.

Bridgewater, Feb. 1, to the wife of C. O. Foss, a 
daughter.

T uto, Feb 6, to the wife of H. Sutherland, a 
daughter.

Sackville’, N. B., to the wife of A. C. Smith, a 
daughter.

8p inghill, Feb. 6, to the wife of James Urquhart, a 
daughter.

Berwick, Jsn. 19, to the wife of Ernest Congdon, a 
daughter.

Salem, Feb. 4, to the wife of James Goudey, a 
daughter.

Aylesford, Fel). 2, to the w'fe ef M. Crocker, a 
daughter.

Mordon, Feb. 8, to the wife of Ribtrt McNalley, a 
daughter.

Shelburne, Feb. 9, to the wife of D. Cunnigham, a 
daughter.

Kingston, Jan. 9, to the wife of Richard Edward, a 
daughter.

Lower Truro, Feb. 8, to the wife of Alfred Johnson 
a daughter.

Shediac, Feb. 6 to the wife of Jacob L. Boudreau, 
a daughter,

Traemanville, Jan. 80, to the wife cf Roger Chap
man, a son.

Springhlll, Feb 2 to the wife of Hugh McRacher « 
a daughter.

Lower Stewiack*,
Dickie, a son.

Pictou county, Jan. 26, to the wife of J. W. Mc
Lean, a daughter.

Fall River, Mass. Feb. 9,. to the wife of Simon 
Fraser, a daughter.

Springhlll, Feb. 6, to 
Dc nsld, a daughter.

Jam sc la Plains, Maes., Jan. 29, to the wife of Wm. 
J. Weigmann, a daughter.
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FOR SMALL REMITTANCES.
Cheaper than Poet Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they wiU be .................

Cashed on Presentation
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Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages e 
every description ; collect Notes, Drafts, Accoanta 
and Bills, with goods (Ç. O.D.) throughout the Do- 
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

daily, Sunday excepted, over 
« Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que

bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Bowl, 
Nspanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, IntereoksUal BaUwsy. Northern and Western Bidfway. Cumber- 
land Railway. Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 

Sommenide, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agencies, 
made with
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If you’ve tried other Emulsions and 
find (hey don’t agree with you, just get 
a bottle of MILBURN’S. It Is pleasant 
to take, and won'.t turn the weakest 
stomach. It has combined with It Wild 
Cherry Bark and the Hypophosphltes 
of Lime, Soda, and Manganese, and has 
wonderful restorative and flesh form* 
Ing properties. For Bronchitis, Con
sumption, Scrofula, Rickets and similar 
diseases It has no equal.
Price 50c. and $1.00 a bottle at all dcalmm

Digby, Ftb 8, by Rev. Mr. Harley, Wm,
Blanche bent.

Hammond Plains, by Rev.B. Dixon, J. Joie», Jr, 
to Liszle Geggie.

Yarmouth, Jan. 20. by Rev. F. E. Bishop, Wm 
Martin to Lila Price.

BpringhUL Feb. 2, by Bev. D. Wright. Daniel Boss 
to Casele McDonald.

Bridgewater, Feb. 6. by Bev. F. A. Buckley, Jacob 
Conrad to Ada Hilton.

Shelburne, Jan. 26, by Bev. John Phi la», Jonathan 
S. Perry, to Iaa De Mings.

Tangier, Feb. 9, by Bev. Adam Cun le, Jamee A. 
Puller to Lamella Lawler.
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• H rnlLUIlLi nally failed to cure « 
Y cancer. It cuts it out, but leaves ] 
Z seeds and roots. There is a cure, <
♦ and we will send full particulars tor «
Ф • 6c. (stamps). J
X STOTT A JURY, Bewmanvllle, Ont. 4
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